
- Grows 10-18 inches tall
- Large green, white, pink & red leaves
- Plant 6-9 inches from one another
- Perennializing & Deer Resistant
- Lasts from summer until frost

mIXED CALADIUM (10)

- Grows 14-16 inches tall
- Plant 12-14 inches apart
- Attracts butterflies & hummingbirds

BEACH BOY HOSTA (6)
- Grows  18-24 inches tall
- Plant 9-12 inches away from one another
- Plant 9-12 inches away from the  anemone
- Perennializing & Deer Resistant
- Blooms in late summer

BLUE WONDER TOAD LILY (3)

- Grows 24-36 inches tall
- Plant 2-3 feet apart
- Add kelp meal at the time of planting to   
 help improve drainage 
- Blooms in mid-late spring

BLEEDING HEARTS (3)

- Grows 36-48 inches tall
- Blooms up to 3 inches wide
- Plant 9-12 inches apart
- Perennializing & Deer Resistant
- Blooms in late summer

HONORINE JOBERT ANEMONE (5)

PLANTING TIPS
1. We suggest you place all of the plants in position before 
you actually start to dig.  This will verify that you have 
them spaced properly. This particular garden plan works 
with a gardening area that is 5ft x 10ft or 50 square feet. 
Feel free to make adjustments based off of how much 
space you have available.

2.  First plant the bleeding hearts in the back 1-2 inches 2.  First plant the bleeding hearts in the back 1-2 inches 
deep. Make sure they are spaced 24-36 inches apart.

3.  Plant the honorine jobert anemone 1-2 inches 
deep 12-18 inches apart and 12-16 inches away from 
where you planted the bleeding hearts.

4.  Plant the beach boy hostas and the blue wonder 4.  Plant the beach boy hostas and the blue wonder 
toad lilies in a row in front of the anemone 12-14 
inches apart from one another and 1-2 inches deep. 
They should be 12-16 inches away from where you 
planted the anemone.

5. Plant the mixed caladium 3-4 inches deep, 6-9 5. Plant the mixed caladium 3-4 inches deep, 6-9 
inches apart to fill in any left over space in front of 
the toad lilies and hostas.

6. Water well after planting and during dry periods.

7. Cut back foliage in fall after first hard frost. 
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EASY COMPLETE SHADE GARDEN


